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Dancing Colorfully 
by Cindy Kleyn-Kennedy 

  
 Perhaps unique to schools in New Mexico is a special extracurricular activity 
called “Ballet (or Baile) Folklorico.” A long tradition at La Casita Elementary, their most 
recent performance showcased their young Folklorico dancers, brightly clad in colorful, 
traditional costumes, young ladies and young men, alike. 
 Folklorico dancing refers to a collective description for traditional Latin American 
dances with some of the characteristic of ballet, such as pointed toes, exaggerated 
movements, tightly choreographed movements. From the brilliantly multicolored 
swinging skirts to the concho-decorated trousers, sombreros and props of the young 
men, it’s impossible to look away when they’re dancing. 
 Rubisela Lucatero, 5th grade teacher at La Casita (LC), is the Folklorico “coach” 
guiding and teaching the students during after school practices to perfect 
performances. The LC gym was packed at this last performance with not only parents 
and teachers, but also school staff visiting from other sites, along with community 
members, all cheering and clapping along with the dancers.  
 Shortly before, La Casita’s dancers attended the 2018 Viva Aztlan Festival in 
Lubbock to participate in workshops and compete. During the workshops students 
learned new steps from Oaxaca, Veracruz, and Zacatecas traditions of Folkloric dancing. 
Our LC dancers competed in the intermediate Division II level and placed 2nd in the 
competitions, bringing home three impressive trophies. 
 This helps to explain, possibly, the success of the Clovis High School Freshman 
Academy Folkloric Ballet dancers receiving a 1st place trophy in the Festival Romanico 
talent show at Eastern New Mexico University this past February. This was the first year 
for the secondary group, under the direction of ESL/SLA CHSFA teacher Adrian Quiroz. 
Our students competed among many other competitors from all around the state and 
the Texas Panhandle. 
  Congratulations to these students, and as importantly, to the teachers and 
schools that support these kinds of activities. In this day and age when we seem to be 
receiving an inordinately hefty share of bad news, the extra efforts of staff to become 
involved with positive student activities outside school hours is commendable. 

Thanks for all of your extra hours and hard work to provide our students with an 
opportunity to become involved in working together to create something beautiful, 
that brings so much pleasure to others. Our gratitude, especially, to the parents who 
support their children in such a positive activity, ensuring they’re involved in groups like 
this, learning and growing. 
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